Risperidone withdrawal-related respiratory dyskinesia: a case diagnosed by spirography and fibroscopy.
Risperidone is a frequently used member of a new class of atypical antipsychotics-the serotonin-dopamine antagonists (SDAs)-due to its comparatively high efficacy and low D2/5HT2 binding ratio, which results in a low incidence of extrapyramidal side effects including tardive dyskinesia (TD). The authors present an elderly patient with mixed dementia who developed TD at multiple sites, (including respiratory dyskinesia [RD], limb dyskinesia, and orofacial dyskinesia) following abrupt withdrawal of risperidone therapy. RD is not a rare condition, but is often misdiagnosed and is potentially lethal. Therefore, clinicians should pay close attention to possible onset of RD in patients with multiple risk factors for TD, even when SDA therapy is used. If RD is suspected, assessment should include spirography combined with fibroscopy for examination of irregularities in the rate, rhythm, and depth of respiration.